
In July 2020, while searching the internet for information on a certain Daniel Smith a post at 
FamilySearch was one of the results.  Initially the post appeared to provide much sought after informa-
tion about this Daniel Smith's forbears.  It included his parents, his three wives, his place and date of 
birth, and the date of his death.  Up to this point in time what had been found1 was:

►  his wife (#3 according to the post)
►  Daniel's date of death and his age at that time, and
►  surmises about his native land.

No source was cited for the post nor was there any identification of who may have contributed the 
information.

The post had a life span for Daniel which indicated a match with the Daniel in Gallant but seemed 
to ignore or to be confused on his wife's name having “Marie Anne” vs. “Marie.”2  This suggested 
FamilySearch might be worth exploring although previously its usefulness had been discounted.

Accessing information at FamilySearch
has always presented a challenge and a post
found there earlier about Daniel and his
wife Marie STIBRE has proven difficult to
reaccess.  The sequence of searches by
which that prior discovery led to finding
this latest  post has been lost.  And coaxing
FamilySearch to redisplay the post which
alleges that the Daniel SMITH who married
Marie STIBRE is the son of Rhoda
Worthington and Thomas SMITH is not
very straightforward.  However on two
occasions the URL provided below has
brought up the page which displays the
post. (To date, to see the post, it is some-
times necessary to scroll downward to bring
it into view).  For convenience a black and
white rendition of the view of the post is
provided at right.  The URL is very lengthy
and it must be entered, whole and entire,
into a browser's address bar.  (The address
is given below using a reduced font.  This
ensures the complete address can be
marked, bounded and copied for pasting into the address bar without any line breaks.)

ttps://www.familysearch.org/home/nli-discovery?givenName=Daniel&surname=SMITH&deathPlace=CANADA&deathDate=1832

The information in this post is not entirely convincing.  The precision of the date of birth is difficult
to accept given that Gallant has no date for his birth and only reports him as being 73 on 26 Sep of 
1832.  Had he been born in October of 1759, he would be a month shy of 73 in September of 1832.  We
have Daniel Smith's year of birth (1759) and his date of death (“26 sept 1832”) from Gallant and if we 
suppose the FamilySearch post actually gives us his parents and is correct about his place of birth, it 

1 What had been found was from p. 478 of Gallant, Abbé Patrice. Les Registres de la Gaspésie. Quebec: Sayabec, 12 Feb 
1968.  (This work was accessed at the Library of Congress in 2002.)

2 The list of “STIBER (STIBRE)” marriages in Gallant (pp. 480-481) includes the marriages of the children of Philppe-
Henri and his second wife Thérèse Saint-Fill and clearly distinguishes daughters Félicité, Angélique, Marie, Geneviève, 
Judith, Louise, & Catherine.  No “Marie-Anne” is included.  Several posts at MyHeritage include a marriage of Daniel 
Smith to a Marie-Stiber and several include a “second name” for her, viz.: Anne, Angelique, Felicite.  However, 
documentation for these names is not offered.



would seem the first US Census (1790) might be a place to find corroboration of some of this 
information.  However, this is not the case.  Further, using a very convenient index of the 1790 census, 
the family names of the alleged first and second wives and the mother's family name were found in 
locations geographically remote from the place of birth given in the post.

The subject post has “Thomas” as the name of Daniel's father and the 1790 Census returns did note 
the presence of a Thomas Smith in the town identified as Daniel's place of birth.  However, the infor-
mation recorded in the Census cannot establish anything further.  (A “Thomas” in a nearby town was 
also found in the Census but the same limitation applies in that case.)

Since the post included a family name for the mother an “outside chance” search was made using 
the search string: Daniel Smith Rhoda Worthington.

After perusing many of the search results the smithsworldwide.org site came into view.  The 
targetted URL was for the personal information of Rhoda Worthington.  That URL1 provides 
information establishing that the Daniel SMITH who was the son of Thomas and Rhoda Worthington is
not identical to the Daniel SMITH in Gallant's work.

In the “Children” portion of the Rhoda Worthington page we find:
“Daniel Smith ... d. 20 Apr 1829, East Aurora, Erie County, New York ... (Age 69 years)”

And we find Gallant (p. 478 under the “SMITH” list) reporting: 
“DANIEL, d[écès] GR2 26 sept 1832, 73 ans; m[ariage] à Marie-Stibert...”3

Specifically that Daniel SMITH, who married STIBRE, died at Grande-Rivière (Qc, Canada) in 1832 
at the age of 73.

The link to Daniel's family tree brings up this page:
https://www.smithsworldwide.org/tng/descend.php?personID=I114325&tree=tree1
and provides the name of his wife: Lucy COOK, the individual which the FamilySearch post lists as 
Daniel's first wife.  Although it is possible the author of that post retrieved this name from the smiths-
worldwide site one it seems equally likely that the association of COOK with Daniel came from an as 
yet unknown third site.

Although it is hardly possible for us to discover how the two Daniel's came to be confounded in the
FamilySearch post, the dates in the two posts make it clear that these are not the same person as the 
husband of Marie Stibre.

The name “Electa” in and of itself almost seems a fabrication.  However, a WikiTree4 at 
myheritage.com notes a child of Hannah (Wood) Sabin (married 1810) and Stephen Sabin named 
“Electa Sabin.”  Also at myheritage.com, there is an individual “Electa (Ellen) Sabin (born Pynchon).”  
The information there is that, at age 22, she married a Sabin in 1791.5

With this all the names in the FamilySearch post are in likelihood found to have a basis in actual people.  
What remains is the puzzle of how these apparently unassociated individuals came to be jumbled together.

1 //www.smithsworldwide.org/tng/getperson.php?personID=I114322&tree=tree1
2 GR:  Grande-Rivière
3 tr.: DANIEL, d[eath] GR 26 Sep 1832, age 73, mariage to Marie Stibert...
4 URL: //www.myheritage.com/names/hannah_sabin?
awaid=101248&awgid=0&awbid=0&awcr=at106855_a172287_m12_p28903_cUS&awc=16098_1602180072_2ee4388d49
6ec028eae25b620fd8b684&utm_source=partner_awinus&utm_medium=partner&tr_ad_group=101248&utm_term=101248
&utm_content=0

5 The search string for this “find” is quite simple: “//www.myheritage.com/names/electa_sabin”. of somewhat intriguing 
interest is what follows the information on Electa.  It is a quote from the Boston Transcript of Dec 13, 1933 which 
references Electa by name: “...does not shed any light on the parents of Margaret Pynchon.  1 find that there was an Electa 
Pynchon who married John Sabin, Dec. 25 1791...”


